










Do you retouch photos? 
Yes. I do minimal retouching things like Redness, Pimples 
and scars if there are any issues your concerned with please let 
me know at the time of the session.. Please dont ask me to 
make you thinner all bodies are beautiful!

Can i bring a friend? 
Yes please!!  I do limit to one friend during the shoot. on a side 
note if your friend may also be interested in a session please 
talk to me about our bring a friend discount 

How long will it take to get my photos back ? 
during our busy season it can take 3 days to a week for a 
gallery to be posted, 2 days, from then youll have 3 days to 
choose your favorites, and what print products you would like 
to order, print production can take 3-6 weeks. 

What about hair and makeup? 
Hair is up to you but we have professionals on site to take care of makeup 
for you. and its included in the cost of your session.    

Im so shy, how will i get through this?
Its totally normal to be shy, afterall, you are in lingerie in front of 
a stranger with a camera. But you are interested... so it shows 
that you have it in you! the important thing to remember is that 
we are all professionals and we’ll be friends before you know it!

Can i do a photoshoot with my partner?
YES!!!!  We love couples boudoir. there is a $150 charge for the 
additional person

When is payment due? 
A $100 booking fee is due at the time of booking to reserve 
your date , if there are no changed to your date that fee will be 
applied toward payment for your session. the remainder is due 
upon arrival at your session. 

Where is the shoot? 
We shoot at multiple locations. we can use our own Boudoir-
studio. on the waterfront in newburgh ny, or shoot outdoors.

I have a question



Women are beautiful. No matter the shape, color or size. To 
look natural and feel beautiful in your own skin and let the 
confidence show on the outside. 
Before your shoot, don't be afraid to practice your "bedroom 
eyes in front of the mirror. 
WWear the clothes that you bought and strut your stuff in your 
own bedroom, away from strangers. We all have done it 
before. Don't lie. 
Practice your game face and learn to "talk with your eyes" Practice your game face and learn to "talk with your eyes" We 
want you to tell the camera (actually, the person looking at 
the photos), that you KNOW that you are beautiful Clear your 
thoughts from all negative thinking and talk to the camera as 
if you were in bed with your favorite person. Practice your  
look in front of the mirror. Close your eyes. Close your eyes 
and relax your mouth as if you were sleeping. Relax every-
thing as if you were sleeping. Then, when everything is rething as if you were sleeping. Then, when everything is re-
laxed and not tense, open your eyes. see what a relaxed tone  
looks like on your face. 

Now that's what we want.

Practice makes perfect



Photography is an amazing thing but we are not magicians.. Do not 
rely on PHOTOSHOP for your skin troubles. We make it our goal to use 
photoshop as little as possible to make sure you see the real you!

The day of your session
Wakeup ready to own the world. Show up in comfortable clothing  
with clean skin and unwashed hair. (if you have a hair/makeup 
artist)  or hair done and clean skin (if you only have makup sched-
uled) we will talk, laugh, and relax during your makeup application.   

The day before
exfoliate your skin dont forget your lips. exfoliating lips is just as im-
portant as lipgloss.  Make sure your face is clear of dry/dead skin. 
Your makeup application might be flaky and we won't be able to re-
touch it out. If you don't have time to go to the esthetician before 
your session, shave.
If your mani/pedi is having a bad day. Fix it all up. It will show in 
your photos

Take care of the red legs. 
Theres a cure! check out pinterest for some great articles about 
helping get rid of red / blotchy legs

1 week before the session. 
Start hydrating your skin. apply cream on your face, hands, feet and 
legs daily. touch base with your hair and makeup artist. 

get your skin ready
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have a great night out on the town with your partner
theres no sense in wasting that fantastic hair and makeup.
now that you have some awesome new lingerie to show off
come up with a great way to make the reveal.

hold on to the joy that comes with allowing yourself
to be seen with new eyes
within a within a few days
after the session we will send you a password protected 
temporary gallery of images for you to
seleselect your wallart or albums. while we do include print 
credit in our packages we nd that it can be frustrating to be 
locked into the purchase of a boudoir album before seeing 
the images so we have many other alternatives from prints 
on aluminum to a naughty version of an oldschool view 
nder

after your session 
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